The Campus Canopy

PETERSON-EBEBACH, KEENE, SHIPP, REHRBURG, THOMPSON AND WILKIN NOMINATED FOR FROSH PRESIDENCY

For the second year, the Biology Division of the Math-Science Societies will collect scrap paper over the campus. The paper will be sent to the Woodall, a company which, when the paper is cut into small pieces, is able to make it into something useful. The project has been successful in the past two years. There are plans for the current year to continue this project and to increase the amount of paper collected.

Three Honor Students

Kirsten Peterson-EBEBACH was salutatorian of the Fortson High School, and received the honor of being named to the Honor Society. This is the second year she has been named to the Honor Society. She is a member of the Biology Division and has maintained a high academic average.

Home Economists Attend G. H. E. A.

The seven Senior Home Economics majors, Ruby Burgamy, Rosabelle Smith, Anna Maria Allen, Dorothy Roberts, Betty Keene, Columbus, was present to attend the Georgia Home Economics Association in Atlanta. They attended the meetings of the association and to visit many places of interest in the city.

HEC Year Books Are Distributed Thursday Night

The second meeting of the Home Economics Club met Thursda y night at the home of the President, Mrs. T. B. Morris. At this meeting, the members present by the Program for the year were discussed. The Program includes charging the members of the group for the year. Mrs. T. B. Morris is the President of the Club.

Six girls have been nominated for the offices of the President, Vice President, and Secretary. The names of the girls are Kirsten Peterson-EBEBACH, Betty Keene, Nell Rehrburg, Mary Ann Shipp, Betty Jane Thompson, and Doris King. The election will be held October 15.
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Looking Around The Campus

Politicians is the only serious subject that men think themselves qualified to act upon without any previous education or instruction, without knowing whether they are in astronomy, botany, or medicine, or law; he would never be allowed to take a degree in any of these sciences, or to take a part in the history of any one of these sciences without having, at least, acquired the A B C of the subject. It is that we do not take the trouble seriously to understand the political situation. —Rev. Hugh Price Hughes.

These words of the Rev. Hughes could not be more true of our students at the present time, and most certainly on this college campus. Within the next two weeks the students will be called by the leaders of this state who realize the value of the young vote of the state. It will be the first time the freshmen will be called upon to use their vote for the election of three student directors.

Foremost in the minds of all is the election of the leaders of the state and nation Tuesday. The eighteen year old students in the state of Georgia are the only ones in the nation who are privileged to vote in their home town. Students here have heard speakers for both parties, and now that most important thing is not for whom you vote, but the fact that you have given by the leaders of this state who realize the value and importance of the young vote of the state.

Next week the freshmen will be called upon to select from the six nominated girls a president for their class for the present time, and most certainly on this campus, within the next two weeks the students will be called upon to use their vote for the election of three student directors.

The next week the entire student body will select the ten outstanding seniors who will receive the highest status at graduation. These seniors are the most representative girls of the senior class, girls who uphold the ideals and spirit of the school. For these girls to whom you will point with pride in the future, be in each of these elections the most important thing is not for whom you vote, but the fact, we repeat, that you make a definite use of the vote which you are entitled to.
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These Seniors are very preoccupied with the present time, and most certainly on this campus, within the next two weeks the students will be called upon to use their vote for the election of three student directors.

Next week the freshmen will be called upon to select from the six nominated girls a president for their class for the present time, and most certainly on this campus, within the next two weeks the students will be called upon to use their vote for the election of three student directors.

The next week the entire student body will select the ten outstanding seniors who will receive the highest status at graduation. These seniors are the most representative girls of the senior class, girls who uphold the ideals and spirit of the school. For these girls to whom you will point with pride in the future, be in each of these elections the most important thing is not for whom you vote, but the fact, we repeat, that you make a definite use of the vote which you are entitled to.
**SPORTS**

**Sports Council Girl Sponsor Rec. Program**

By NELL KENNY

"How Would you like to sponsor a playground for the Freshmen?" asked a faculty member of West End Chapel. The question was raised by Pat Fordham, who is now the committee sponsor of this program. Each committee is made up of five councilors completely equipped with balls, bats, and bases. They would go out to the Chapel and play games with the children, the boys and girls, who are members of the West End Chapel.

There are supervised playgrounds in two other centers in the vicinity, and the children it seemed, ran from the playgrounds in the vicinity, and the children it seemed, ran from the playgrounds in the vicinity. For some time, the councilors and their parents had been talking about what to do for the children. The councilors had been hearing about the need for more organized activities for the children, and they had been trying to think of ways to help them.

So, they decided to ask the children if they would like to have a playground at the Chapel. The children were very enthusiastic about the idea, and they began to plan the playground.

The playground was to be called "The Little League," and it was to be open to all children in the community. The councilors were going to provide the equipment, and they were going to teach the children how to play the games. They were going to ask the parents to help with the supervision of the children.

The councilors were very excited about the idea, and they were hoping that the children would enjoy the playground. They were hoping that the playground would help to bring the community together.

**Five Pass Try-Outs Philharmonic Club**

The Philharmonic Club, composed of music students, announced as its officers: Misses Leila Wells, Gladys Thanes, Doris Dashi, Barbara Ham and Bobbie Jones. Voice try-outs for membership in the club will be held later, probably, at the beginning of Winter Quarter.

The purpose of the club is to further interest in music on campus. This year the membership will vary, offering from time to time open forum discussion, guest speakers, and the students in recital. Further plans for the year are in the making.

Miss Gladys Warren and Mr. Ralmonde Aubrey, professors of Piano and Voice are the faculty advisers.

**Senior Name Officers**

At a call meeting of the Senior class, Betty Mathis and Annette Massey were elected secondary officers of the class for the ensuing year. At the meeting, the upperclassman president and vice president, and Annette will fill the position of Senior class president.

A native of Valdosta, Betty is a member of the Valdosta Club, and serves as the treasurer of the club. She is also a member of the Class of 1946, and serves as the vice president of the Class of 1946. She is the newly named Assistant Editor of the Pine Cone.

At the meeting tentative plans were made for the Senior Carnival which will be held the last week-end in October.

Raisins are a good source of iron and contain fairly amounts of other minerals. The Council discussed the Agricultural Extension Service points out.
When the clock struck twelve on New Year's Eve, January 1, 1944, a new year, day and hope for the future opened. The New Year's Day festivities had been carefully planned and executed with much enthusiasm and a sense of purpose. The celebrations were a fitting tribute to the progress made in the past year and the promise of the new one.

Leap Year is the best opportunity to sit and reflect on our own achievements and wishes. We've had better corners for all our efforts this year. But if you're bashful like me, you prefer to let others sing your praises. Make up your mind and act pronto. For any good reference you must be ready first! Leap Year is just a matter of time.

Home Economists Attend C. H. E. A.

(Continued from Front Page) The Georgia Home Economics Association that was organized on Friday morning a demonstration of the students and Miss Drew. This demonstration will include part of the explanation of what the Georgia Power Company's service includes to the homes of Valdosta.

LATER Friday morning a visit to the State Capitol included a short visit to the Board of Regent's office, and a visit to the Chamber of Commerce. Following this was a conference with Miss Wallace, State Supervisor of Homemaking Education. A brief visit, then a luncheon at the Hotel Central.

FOOR SHOE REPAIRS TAYLORS 650-6655

LEAP YEAR is just about over. Only 54 days left to get your dance shoes and take those final vows or promise to wear them to the end of time.

Let's take some pointers from J. B. RAY of the Valdosta Morning Journal and what they have to say about the matter of Leap Year.

But what does the average American think of Leap Year? RAY BOWEN says, "We haven't much change over here, but we've had enough nowadays to make our lives just as nice as they used to be."

LYNNE ROBINS remembers, "I don't think I'm the only one who's noticed it. I never have enough news to ask for a date." CAROLYNS DOZIER says Leap Year is a wonderful opportunity to show the world that we are just as capable as the men.

EASY REESE's version is, "Leap Year doesn't mean a thing to me— or at least it doesn't mean much to me."

LOU SIMS comes back with, "Leap Year doesn't mean a thing to me because I'm not young enough."

J. B. RAY'S BARNES says that Leap Year is just about over. Only 54 days left to get your dance shoes and take those final vows or promise to wear them to the end of time.

How many of you are working on your own achievements and wishes? We've had better corners for all our efforts this year. But if you're bashful like me, you prefer to let others sing your praises. Make up your mind and act pronto. For any good reference you must be ready first! Leap Year is just a matter of time.